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It's not a stretch to saythat someone's ability to recount an event is better immediately after it happens

than, for instance, two days later. That's why it seems so reasonable for the U.S. Department of Justice

to insist that Portland Police officers submit reports about incidents in which they shoot a suspect

shortly after such an event, not 48 hours later.

Unfortunately, what's reasonable doesn't necessarily match up with what's allowable, at least when a

union contract is involved. And thank to a provision in the police union's contract, officers who use

deadly force must receive at least tt8 hours notice before the bureau's personnel investigators can

require them to give an account of what happened. That's plenty of time for an officer to accidentally or
intentionally come across information that could color his or her account of what happened.

It's time for the bureau to pressure the police union to drop the 48-hour rule now, well before the

contract's 2OL7 expiration. For one thing the Justice Department is making the issue of getting more

timely reports from police officers a priority, according to The Oregonian/OregonLive's Maxine

Bernstein. Under terms of a police-reforms settlement between DOJ and the city, the bureau must

revise its policies governing how quickly officers submit use-of-force reports in the aftermath of a

shooting.

http://media.oregonlive.com/opinion-impactlphoto/agenda-2013jBda8a3522ag91b9c6 jpg

But the city should also recognize that doing away with the 48-hour rule would show the community

that the police bureau is serious about its responsibility as an employer to hold officers accountable for

actions that violate the bureau's policies and procedures.

It's importa nt for the public - and even police leadership - to ftrst sort out what changing the 48-hour

rule may and may not mean.

An of{icer-invofued shooting spurs two separate investigations: an administrative inquiry, conducted by

internal affairs personnel to see if the officer violated workplace policies or procedures; and a criminal

inquiry conducted by detectives and overseen by prosecutors to determine if the officer broke any laws.

ln the administrative process, the bureau can compel the officer, after issuing the t[8-hour notice, to give

an account of what happened. That account is used in the bureau's evaluation of whether the officer

followed police protocols or whether the employee violated policies that merit administrative

disciplinary action, such as suspension or termination.



"The law must both effectively respond to police misconduct and protect those dedicated law
enforcement officers who are unfairly targeted" said the statemerf from the Maryland Chiefs of
Police Association and the Maryland Sheriffs' Association. "Citizens and other public employees
are entitled to due process before the government takes negative action against them, aod our law
enforcement off,icers deserve nothtng less. "

But criminologlsts say the special legal protections for officers erodes public trust in the
police during a time that public confidence in officers has fallen after a series of deaths of
unarmed black men and boys around the country.

'oThese are rights that civilians are not entifled to,' said David flarris, a law professor at the
University of Pittsburgh Law School and an expert on police accountability- *Don't you think
that two or 10 days is the Wrfect time to get your story straight, talk to other ofEcers, get the
forensics results to make sure you don't make mistakes?"

ln Baltimore, demonshations and rioting that have occurred since the April 19 death of Mr.
Gray, and weeks of unrestthat occurred afterthe fatal police shooting of Michael Brown in
Fergusoq Mo., last year, have been inflarned by a lack of infomration about the investigations,
police officers ard others say.

'?eople have an expectation that they're going to have all the facts at the end of the business
day," Mr. Pasco said.

The United States Supreme Court in 1967 determined that because police officers had in some
instances been deprived of their constitutional right against self-incrimination, officers could not
be compelled to give evidence against themselves, including as part of administrative
investigations.

Since then, the extra layer of legal protection for officers has expanded, in large part because of
the power of police unions, which have had similar rules inserted in union conaacts and have
frequently paid for television advertisements that label politicians who disagree with them as

antipolice. In Maryland, law enforcement unions have donated tens of thousands of dollars to
state and local elected offrcials, ncluding to Ms. Rawlings-Blake.

"Police unions are fairly powerfirl and pretty active politically, especially in local elections," said
Seth W. Stougfuton, a law professor at the University of South Carolina 'olt's difficult to find a
politician who doesn't want to be on the side of crime-fighting. That gives unions a lot of sway-"



ln the criminal investigation, detectives attempt to get a voluntary statement from the officer. They

cannot and do not get access to the cornpelled statement in the administrative investigation. Rather,

like any subject of a criminal inquiry the officer has the right to remain silent - a Fifth Amendment right

against self-incrimination that carries throughout any criminal proceeding.

The police bureau, however, worries that compelling a statement from the officer for the personnel

investigation could cast a legal shadow on the admissibility of voluntary staternents that the officer later

gives to criminal investigators - even though the criminal side never hears the compelled statement-

"ln Oregon, there is a belief both from the district attorney and from city attorneys that once you

compel somebody to give a statement that {it affects} any interview they give afterwards," Cmdr.

George Burke, who leads the detective division, told The Oregonian/OregonLive editorial board.

That's not necessarily the case, however.

"A carefully walled off internal affairs statement, even if compelled, would not impair a criminal

prosecution," said Muttnornah County Chief Deputy District Attorney Don Rees. He did acknowledge

that there could be logistical issues to guarantee such information is kept separate. "The devil is in the

details," he said.

But the focus on how it might affect the criminal inquiry is also almost irrelevant. The reality is that few

officers are ever charged criminally for shooting a person. Only one Portland police officer has ever

faced criminal prosecution for force used on duty. While criminal prosecution should always remain an

option if circumstances merit it, the publiCs best hope for an accountable and trustworthy police force

lies in the job that the bureau does as an employer.

That means looking at whether the bureau sets professional standards, trains its officers and disciplines

them if they violate policies. lt also means conducting thorough investigations that rely on the best

possible information when evaluating the actions of an officer who uses deadly force. Two-day old

accounts, however, hardly qualify as best possible information.

Portland Police Chief Larry O'Dea deserves credit for the work the bureau has completed so far to
improve training and transparency, whether required by the police-reform settlement or recommended

by outside consultants" But his conoerns about doing away with the 48-hour rule for rank-and-file

officers are misplaced or solvable. Fortunately, lawyers for the justice department are to meet with city

and county representatiues this week to hash out the legal questions- How the city proceeds on the 48-

hour question will show the depth of its commitment to holding its officers and itself accountable.

- The Oregonian/OregonLive editorial board



Complaints in Baltimore About Law Offering
Protections for Officers
By TIMOTHY WILLIAMSAPRIL 30, 201 5

By The New York Times

As Justice Deparhnent officials beganmeeting with in
the early stages of their civil rights inquiry into the death of Freddie Crray, they heard repeated
complaints about a state law that gives speciallegal protections to police officers suspected of
abusing their power.

The law is similar to at least a dozsn across the counfy, commonly knowr as police officers'
bills of rights. But Maryland's, enacted in the earty l970s, was the first and goes the furtlrest in
offering layers of legal protection to police officers. Among its provisions is one that gives
officers 10 days before they have to talk to investigators.

"There should be no reason why they should have 10 days to get their story together," said T16

Murphy, coordinator forthe Baltimore United for Charge Coalition, who attended one of the
metings. *They are not being held accountable, and frankly, we needto do something about it."

The law has been a eoncern of Baltimore's rayor, Stephanie Ravr,lings-Blakc, since even before
her crty was racked by protests after the death of Mr. Gray from spinal cord injuies he sustained
while in police custodv.

"'When I went down to Annapolis to try to fight for reform, simple reform of the enforcement
bill of rights, people looked at me like I had three eyes," Ms. Rawlings-Blake said at a news
conference on Thursday, her latest of a string of complaints about the lawthis week.

Earlier this year, Jill P. Carter, a Democratic lawmaker in the Maryland House of Delegates,
introduced a bill that would have eliminated the lO-day rule- The legislation never advanced out
of committee in the face of intense opposition &om police unions around the state.

"It sat in the drawer," Ms. Cartet said in an intewiew. 'olt was like I was sueaming in a tunnel
and no one was there and no one cared-"

Ms. Carter added that she would continue to press the issue.

"I absolutety will intoduce law enforcement accountability and reform bills next session," she

said.



While the state laws protecting police officers vary, they generally allow ofEcers a period of time

- from 24 hours to several days - before requiring them to speakto investigators. The
Iegislation also often provides other protections unavailable to civilians, including limiting the
amount of time officers can be questioned and prohibiting investigators from lying to obtain an
admission of wrongdoing.

In addition to the lGday rule, the Maryland law also limits the time in which a complaint may be
made against an officerto 90 days frrom the incident- even if the victim remaim hospitalized
with severe injuries or is otherwise incapacitated.

Rachelle Johnson, a2O-year-old junior at Towson College, who attended a protest in Baltimore
on Wednesday, citidzed,the law in an interview. "The law needs to be harder on the cops," she

said. "We need answers right away."

Despite the protections granted to them, five ofthe six of,Ecers involved in the arrest of N4r. Gray
spoke to investigators within hours, said Michael Davey, a lawyer representing several of the
offrcers, at a news briefing last week. But he sai4 *Had any ofthe five officers that did give
statements contacted me or any competent attomey, defense attorney, prior to gving statements,
they most likely would not have."

Police say they need the special protections because while criminal defendants, including law
enforcement officers, have the right to remain silent during the course of criminal investigations,
officers me placed in the unusual position of facing dismissal if they refuse to answer questions
from superiors.

They also say the bitl of rights laws are critical in safeguarding the constitutional rights of the
police and point to strrdies that show officers and others involved in traumatic events have more
reliable memories of the encounter after at least one night of sleep-

"Your initial recollections tendto be blurred and distorted, and so before an officer makes
inaccurate statements, he has a chance to compose himseH," said James Pasco, executive director
of the Fratemal Order of Police, which says it represents more than 325,ffi0 sworn law
enforcement officers.

Mr. Pasco said social media and other new technologies had made the public accustomed to
receiving irfformationever-faster, which has exerted pressure on investigators andby extension
officers involved in high-profile cases in which they have used deadly force.

Maryland law enforcement groups released a s&atement in Feb'ruary, ufuen the debate over
amending the officers' bill of rights was at its height.
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BURBANK POLICE DEPARTMENT DAILY FIELD ACTIVITY REPORT INSTRUCTIONS

1. OFFIGERS t{A][E: Last name and first initial (print).

2. SERIAL NO.: Serial number of each officer of he unit shall appear on the reporl

3. GROUP: Enteronly 1,2,3,or 4.

4. BEAT(S): Enter the beat(s) to whictr you are assigned for that watch.

5. SECIOR{SI: Enter he sector(s) to whidt are assigned fur fiat watdt.

6. UNIT ASSIGNilEilT: Use complete number for unit designatiou e.g. 1114.

l. WORK ALLOCATIOil: Box 7A: Reqular TinE Worked - Record btallime worked dudng regular shift hours.
Box 78: OT Time Worked - Record total overlime vvorked.

Box 7C: Totat Activitv Time - Each officer shatl record heir total time engaged in "logged" ac{ivilies. This is all

logged time for assigned activities olus all logged time engaged in "obs'activities. l{ote: Record ONLY hat ac{ivity

time which omrned during regular watct hours and did not occur during overtime.

8. SOW: Eadt offcer shall enter start of watch lime.

9. EOW: Each officer shall enter end of watdt time.

{0. TltE OFF: Eadt officer shallenter "Hrs / Min'of time hken dduring a watch in Box 10A and nob he conesponding Type'(Vac, GTO, Sick,
Train, etc.) hours in Box 108.

11. RIFLE #: Enter he number listed on the stock.

12. SHOTGUN #: Enter he number listed on he stock.

13. DATE: The calendar date you glarted your shifi.

14. DAY OF YYEEK: Mustcoincide wift date worked. May be abheviabd; e.g. Tue, Wed, etc.

15. VEHICLE SHOP t{UtBER: Complete shop numberof vehicle(s) assigned.

16. IIILEAGE END: Vehide mileage reading of assigned vehide atcomplelion of shifi"

17. iIILEAGE START: Vehide mileage reading of assigned vehide at time assigned.

18. TOTAL ilILES: Diftrene bett'veen Box 16 and Box 17.
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BURBANK POLICE DEPARTMENT DAILY FIELD ACTIVITY REPORT INSTRUCTIONS

I{OTF: Sats notet in the BLUE area are a recap of the Gffited during ifie shift.

t9. *ARRESIS FOR OPf,t{ CMRGES: To&d number in ail anmt boxes stnll eryd the number of persons " When a Wn is booked

on fiages applicable to more han one bolt. credit shall be hken fur tre most setious charge. Ex ADW vs. DUI; Residenlial Burglary vs.

Possesion of Hype Kit eb. Alfiough tun unib may be inuilved in an arml . Conflkils shallbe reeolrcd by

fie conoemed watdt supervisor. lf an officer takes crdit for an anest, hidher nare must appear on fte anst report as one of he anesling

offmrs.OffimrsmrkirginaniA"sshdboftrcceivefullcreditbrallstabhHue. Creditshallnotbehkenfurhanspodinganesbesfur

arofrrer unil l.l&: Eadr officer $dl be responsihrle h hiMtu wn Orfeafi cad bbls ffid note in yelbw DFAR area.

DUI ARRESTS SHALL BE LOGGED SEPARATELYIN Box 20.

:
r ASGN: Tohl number of anests arising fiom a mdio, station, or cilizen call.. *s,Er*-:-,ffidffi;::ffi.ffi::H::il::ffi1
o OB{i: Totdnumberofaresbbmedmoffieerobs.

. r DUl.

: ffil'l;#lJ#H#ffiffi"ffi' starion' orc*izen ca*'

2{1. !U!: Fdonyrllisde*neanor, ffii1pedor

21. ttlARRAt{T$: Felorry: number of persons anested by felony wanant exlusivelv. Hote: this means here are no associated open darges.

tisdememon Numberof pemons arebd by mlsdurearnr wanantexdusivelv.

22. *TMFFIC EI{FORCETEIfi,
. ADVISAL: Totalnumberof dvisals given In daoe of citalions.

o CffES: Tohlnumber of cihtions isgred using a persond service cihtftm.

o PARK: Totd number dcihlions issued using a ffing ciHion.

23. Totd numberof Vdfire, an, ard BikeF.l.'s m*.

2'1. REFORTS:

. CRlllB: Total number of crime reports completed.

r TRAFFIG*: Total number fafic repotu mmpeted.

. OTHEtr: ftry reporb ofter han an original crime or faffic reput e.g, impound, supplementd, misc., eb.

o TOTAL TIIIE Ot{ REPORT$: ftnount of ffne used b fill uri reporb. Ifrs rs 6te actraf ilrwfl* af tine W* oofiWH*rg

and$dDe bherrearedfirerrlilrufes.

25. SOURCE OF ACTIVITY: Enter totals for: Radio calls, Station calls, Citizen cdls, Obcervations, and Other.

* 
= Stab nobd in trese boxes wtll be split fur Mam units.
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BURBANK POLICE DEPARTMENT DAILY FIEI.D ACTIVITY REPORT INSTRUCTIONS

MlSSlOtl ASSIGt{ttlENT : The area of the DFAR is specific to the Hission Assignment area OI{LY.
Stats earned in the MA are a subaet (and not in addition to) the overall stat grand totals
listed in the ', . area.

26. tlSSlOtl ASSIGt{ltlENT: Detailed desr;fiplion of officer-iniliated Mission Assignment for that dals shift. Missions need to be soecific

{ex.: 'Anto Burg suppression in Alameda Conidor). Total lime spent in Mission Assignment area does not have

to be on{inuous.

26. MISSION ASSIGNMENT:

27 "{Fl ARRESTT ?8. (M) ARREST+ 29. CTTES*
30. FttLD

INTERVII UUS*

31. CTT|ZEN

CoNTACT{S}r
32. BUSTNESS

CoNTACT(S,*
33. ADV|SA|ST

T Z 1 L

FELOT{Y ARRESTi: Number of Felony anesb oonducted only dudng ilission Assignment.

[iISDEiiEANORARREST*: Numberof MisdemeanorAnesb conducted only dudng Mission Assignment.

CITES.: Number of citaiions issued only dudng Mission Assignment.

: Number of Fls conducted only during Hission Assignment.

GITIZEN CONTAGI (SF: Number of yellow cilizen Offeach cards completed only during llission Assignment.

BUSINESS COI{TACT(Sf: Number of yellow business Outreach cards completed only during Mission Assignment.

ADVISAL$: Numberof advisals given on$ dudng ltlission Assignment.

Itllssl0ltl COUPLEIED ?: Check box Yes" or "No".

: tf Missircn Assignment could be completed, detail reason(s) wtry.

: Roll Call Supervisor's approvalfor officer-initiated Mission Assignment detailed in Box 26.

: Total aggregate time spent hroughout shift spent conduc{ing self-initiated, proactive
policing in ltlission Assignment and I or PredPol area. Express in numerals and
decimals (e.9. 1.5) and rounded to the nearest five minutes.

* 
= Stats noted in hese boxes will be split for Adam unib,

27.

28.

n.

30.

31.

32.

33.

34.

35.

36.

37.
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BURBANK POLICE DEPARTMENT DAILY FIELD ACTIVITY REPORT INSTRUCTIONS

NAIE The term "Detail Time" is no longer being used.

Any time engaged in official police activilis will be refened to x 'Activity Time".

Activity Timewillbe rccorded as ei&sAss{Inedtme orO&s fme.

All time shall he recorded only wihin the fiollwing thrw catquies: A*signed, &s, and &ilqged

38. UI{LOGGED TIME: All time not spent engaged in assigned or obs (self-iniliated) ac{ivilies. This is he amount of linn between logged
ac{ivities. ilOTE: There should be no more fian 20 minutes of unlogged time between any tu,o aclivilim.

39. Tme spent on sdf-ilriEabd divitir ftat rue ditecily obesved by fte ofier. TypicdlX ilris is linre spent

eiving $SrCIft any connediur to assigred or sell.initiated adivilies.

fi. : Any ac{ivity wfrir*r odginates as a result of somefting not iniliated or observed by he offcer. The* aclivities

include radio ealls, citizen calls, officer calls, and station calls. lnclude roll call, Code 7, equipment repairs, on-

duty murt appearances, onduty qualificalions, dungeover inb one+fficer unit or trruo <ficer unit, dange of
watr$, ad ssvicing quipnrenl Round limes b fte nearest fiw minutes.

iOIE: Aryrhlayin hardlDtq an as$grd acliuitf $dbeexpbilled undaDfspa*lion (Box{6).

41. TIMES: Enter fte time each ac{ivity is received (R) and conduded (C). Use 2tl-hour dock. l/Vhen a unit is given more han one call at a time,

'call received'time shall be noted as well as drd response lime to fie localion. This cat be &nobd wih a diagonal line through

fie'R'box. All limm shallbe rounded b fie neastfive minute increment

42. lNClDEt{T NO.: Record he last 4 d(;its of incident number.

Sorffce (S) funr ufrldr tte aAiufiy ulginded t"- radb, tIIT - citizen tBS'- lion, 
.ls[n- - stalhn, "OFC"-

swn offieer d any rank. the ffibling units may bke gedit fu an 'Otftef in Box 24 {sure of divities). The

htbr'T' shoddbead&dderhesuremdeon dl ac{ivittss invdvingffiemllisioos uhe&erornotan offcial
reportis requircd;e.9.; R-T (RadbTratrc), OB$T (0boervalion Traffic).

43. lf no specific addre$s, shof, ffi 'flW inbrsection 0fl, eb. Cdl localions shsrld be rmrded ercd.{y as reoeived.

Vague ard inoonect localions strdild be dai$d unffi Bispurition' (Box 
'16).

44- TYPE OF ACTIVITY Shown orac{y x rerrlved from Corrur Center. Wite adivilies received frorn oher soure in similar language and use

only Srcvialions easily understood.

{5. Thefullnameof lhe {s}mffied, areshd, cibd, adlorF.ld.

16. dlec{r appropriate box h indicate it tr{iutty was "assigned' or "ofrcer-iniliated".
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BURBANK POLICE DEPARTMENT DAILY FIELD ACTIVITY REPORT INSTRUCTIONS

17. : E$ain in brbf descripfie language what ocruned and aclion(s) taken. Use only easily understood Sbreviations. Explain

any delay in ansvrering calt. The number and $pes of reporb completed shall be indicated in Box tl8. Follow+p activities are

to be cross.referenced b he original entry, but will not require repeated listing of booking or DR numbers. A statement sudr

as "anestee bkd" willsuffce for a follow up entry. I{OTE: All activities whidr do not result in a report, anest, citation, or F.l.

shall indicate sorne type of referenoe sudr s tre narne, dr6s, bbphone number, and/or vehicle license number of an

inyoh,ed persolr.

&. Name(s) of supervisor(s) at soene o{ activity. This inchdes rolt call.

49. : EnbrDRnumber(s)/Citalhnnumbe(slifa b. Useonlyforoigfuidenfy. When$e,reralconnecbdF.l.s

are made at one lirrc, €$hr l6t nsne of me su and n sf diliood sr : e.9., Srnift +3.

-1

50. TOTAI- UIILOGGED TltE: Grad bftd of all 'unlogged' avEilabh lkne in hft{ad column (Bo:res 38).

5t. TOTAL OBEi TIIIE: Grand btal tine of all 'obs" time in left-hard colutrur (Boxm 39).

I:--- 
*oryandcolumnh(Bores40). 

_r
53. TOTAL TlltlE: The sum of all page totals of unlogged, obs and assigned time. Add edr oolumn totd horizontdly.

(Box 53 should equal fte sum ofboxes 50, 51, 52).

54. OUTREAGH CONTACT: Each oficer is responsible for his/her own quanti$ and shall note in appropriate area in Box 53.

t
i

,
I

*_ *j

55,

5fi.

57.

58.

59,

60.

6I"

s2"

: The number of times park decks were oonducted

Kp OilLY: Enter number of Trainings, Alarms, $earchs, and Hare seardres conduded.

SUPERVISOR'S I{OTES: Any pertinent notation(s}.

Edr ofis is respondtrb fu fte conHtb of fte @. Eadr offiH shd siqn his on her narne.

OFFICER'S SERIAL Ho.: Edt offis shdl write his s her serial numbs.

TOTAL ASSIGIiIED & OFFICER INITATED ACTIVIIIES:

DATECOilPLEInt DATE: Eadtdrcer$allfill in dabof DFAR

Spervisor $nll mib his or ler signafure, serial number, and
dateupon cdledisr sf bg. (Thislrilltypically occilr atend of
watfi.) t{ot,e: togs can be ini by supervisors on fte
offioe/s ryrn unt*t w by superyisors of tte onmming watdr.

63.

t/Vhenenorsareidenlified,ftelogshallbemnectedbyfteofferbeforercceivirEapproml- Supervisorshallwriteftedabstrclogwas
received and approved along witr fie superyiso/s lastname and serid number.
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